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ABSTRACT
The effect of a sel f-model i ng vi deo p1 us batti ng
practice program on teaching baseball pl.ayers to hit
from the nondomi nant si de was i nvesti gated wi th 9
mal e subjects. Three randomly assi gned parti ci pants
pr,acticed batting only, 3 watched self-modeling videos
only, and 3 viewed videos and participated in batting
practi ce. The sel f-mode1 i ng vi deos portrayed subj ects'
best swings in a repetitive format. Al I subjects
parti ci pated i n fi ve treatment sessi ons wi th respect to
their given group. Batting ilerformance, as measuned by
the product of the swing at a pitched ball, senved as
the dependent variable. In addition, electromyography
recordi ngs of three major upper body muscl e groups u,ere
obtained in order to assess whether neuromuscular
learning (Engelhorn, l979) was evident after subjects
panticipated in their respective treatm6nt programs.
Means and standard deviations of batting performance
were report'ed i n order to determi ne program- effi cacy. of
the three groups. EiSht of th.e 9 subjects increased
thei r batti ng scores. The batti ng practi ce only group
di spl ayOd the greatest amount of change. The mean
differences for the batting practice p1 us video and
video only groups were identical, however, the results
of the batti ng practi ce p1 us vi deo group were more
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Chapter 1
I NIRODUCT I ON
The science of .hitting a baseball h.as been a
.subiect of serious inquiry and application for many
years (Lau, 1979), and a majority of the participating
th'gori sts have, themsel ves, been neknowned f or thei r
accompli.shments on the field: Paul l.laner, George
Sisler, Ralph Kiner, and Ted l.lilliams, to name a few.
It i s apparent, however, that the theori sts i n the past
have studi ed and rel ated hi tti ng on a macrocosmi c 1 evel ,
that i s, the sci ence of hi tti ng has been expl ai ned i n
terms of i ts gross motor movements ( e. g. , wei ght
transference to the front 1 eg). In fact, it was not
unti I Ki tzman ( 1964 ) that the basebal I swi ng was
empi ri ca1'ly studi ed on a mi crocosmi c l eve'l , one whi ch
measured specific muscle groups electromyographically.
In his study, Kitzman investigated the functions of the
ri ght and I eft pectoral i s major muscl es, the ri ght and
I eft tri ce-ps brachi i muscl es, and the ri ght and I eft
I ati ssimus dors'i muscl es duri ng the batti ng swi ng. Thi s
study created an avenue on which scientists could study
the batting swing on a new level of complexity, a level
on which one could study the relationships betweeen
acti ve muscl e groups. The rel ati ve el ectri cal
potentials of muscles, the quality of their signals, and
1
2the sequence of thei r acti vati on are al I areas that have
been considered (Broer & Houtz, 1967; Ki.tzman, 1964),
yet thi s I atter phenofienon has only been assessed
bri ef 'ly (Broer & Houtz, 1967 ) .
, Scientists have utilized kinematography and
videotapi ng to i nvesti gate the bi omechani cal and
ki nestheti c pri nci pl es of the batti ng swi ng. I n recent
years, however, the technological advances in video
replay have generated many questions concenning the
potential uses of its application (Dowrick, 1983). tne-
questi on that i s most perti nent to thi s thes i s asks
whether there exi sts a form of, vi deo .ept uy whi ch,
thnough i ts stiucture, I eads to behavi oral change i n
most subj'ect populat'ionS and situations.
Sel f-model i ng i s a structured form of vi deo repl ay
that seems to embiace thi s noti on. Dowri ck ( 1983 )
defi ned sel f-model i ng as " the behavi oral change that
resul ts from the observati on of onesel f on vi deotapes
that show only desi red behavi ors" ( p. 106 ) . The
efficacy of such a device, however, is rooted in its
abi'1 ity to provide its viewers with their successes
rather than their typical inadequacies. This notion is
advocated by Skinner (1981), who related that the value
of structuring video replay is in showing adaptive-on1y
responses.
The basi s for uti I i zi ng sel f-mode1 i ng as a
for behavioral change comes from its the.oretical
in social learning theory (Bandura', 1977b). The
3
med i um
origins
influence of obsenvational learning on personality
devel opment i s of undeni abl e importance, and, i n fact,
most human behavior is learned observational 1y through
model i ng. Speci fi ca1 1y, from observi ng others' acti ons,
a penson forms an idea of how a correct behavior sh'ould
be enacted, and on 'l ater occasi ons thi s "coded"
information serves as a guide for action (Bandura
t977b).
The two major component processes that govern the
ef f i cacy of bbservat'i onal l earni ng ane the observer's
attentional processes and the observer-model similarity
(Dowrick,1983). The ability of a model to capture the
observer' s attenti on i s an obvi ous prerequi si te to
behavior change (Bandura, 1969), and'seems to be
enhanced by model similarity (Dowrick,1983). If a high
degree of attentional focus by the observer is vital for
promoting behavior change, and if model similarity
provi des impetus for the greatest amount of potenti al
learning 'i n an observer, then the logic for employing
sel f-mode1 i ng as a means for behavi or change i s sound.
In fact, sel.f-modeling has been an effective medium by
which many physical, vocational, commun'i cation, and
4social skills have been learned (Dowrick, 1983).
In recent years the technological qdvances in video
have made. i ts predecessor, ci nematography, obsol ete as a
tool by which any athletic skill can be captured,
obierved, analyzed, discussed,'and improved. In
baseba11, reviewing videot'apes has beeh frequently used
in'aiding hitters to improve their dominant sided swing.
It is, however, the intention of this investigator to
assist hitters in acquiring the ability to hit
effecti vely from thei r nondomi nant si de. By havi ng thi s
new abil ity, hitters who are ordinarily one-dimensional
(e.9., .bats right) will
and, consequently, wi I I
" compl ete" offens i ve pl
The I ack of cobrdi
the nondominant side is
be dbl e to become swi tchhi tters
offer more to a team as a
ayer.
nation in performing a skill f rom
obvious, yet it is hypothesized
that, through tlie use of'self-modeling videos and
batting practice from the nondominant side, hitters will
be abl e to I earn to coordi nate what j s normal ly an
uncoordi nhted movement. Impetus f or thi s supposi t'ion
comes from motor learning theory, which contends that
motor control processes show changes rel ated to 1 earni ng
and visual feedback effects' (Engelhorn, 1979).
Furthermore, it seems that after practice or experience
wi th a novel task the motor control system acqui res
5enough information aboui t_he task to determine the
necessary movement prerequisites uni pro.gram the
movement. Thus, i t i s 1 ogi ca1 to concl ude that the
combi ndti on of vi sual f eedback through vi deo rep'l ay and
exilerience through batting practice will be sufficient
to cause the metamorphosi s of an uncoordi nated acti on
i nto one of coordi nati on.
Scop'e of Problem
Thi s thesi s i nvesti gated the effi cacy of
sel f-model i ng as a medi um for teachi ng basebal I p1 ayers
to hit effectively from their nondominant side. Nine
subjects, T of whom were recruited from the 1987 Ithaca
College junior varsity baseball team and ? who were
solicited from the 1987 Spring semester Ithaca Col'l ege
baseball skills class, were utilized in this expeniment.
In order to assess the dependent variable, batting
performance, each parti ci pant was admi ni stered a pretest
i n wh.i ch domi nant and nondomi nant batti ng scores (e.g. ,
sol i d/fl ush) wene obtai ned as wel I as a posttest i n
whi ch only nondomi nant batti ng scores were obtai ned.
Usi ng the same schedul e, pre- and posttest
electromyography (EMG) recordings of three maior upper
body muscl e groups were col I ected.
Subjects' posttest batting scores and EMG readings
were qualitatively compared to the'i r pretest
performances and readings.
6Statement of Problem
The effect of self-modeling on nondominant batting
perf ormance y.r assessed. The f o'l I owi ng questi ons were
contemplated duning this investigatjon.:
I f . Is self-mode1ing an effect'i ve tool for teaching
baseball players to hit fnom their nondominant side?
2. I s batti ng practi ce a medi ati ng vari abl e
influencihg the ability to learn how to hit effective'ly
. from the nondomi nant si de?'
3. Can the temporal relationship between the onset
of the pectoral i s major, tri ceps brachi i , and I ati ssimus
dorsi'muscles on the nondominant side mirror the
dom'i naht si de templ ate through a program of
el f-model i ng and batti ng pr.acti ce?
Hypotheses
{n. fol I owi ng nul I and research hypotheses were
investi-gited ii this' thesis:
Ho, The observation of self-modeling videos
coupled with ba'tting practice will have no effect on
nondominant-side batting performance.
HRt The observation of self-m'odeling videos
coupl ed wi th batti ng practi ce wi I I enhance
nondominant-side batting performance.
Definition of Terms
The fol 1 owi ng terms have been defi ned i n order to
prevent the' possi bi 1 i ty that they woult be mi'sconstrued
within the context of this.thesis:
Baseball Player: A male with a requisite of either
high school or organized-summer baseball league
exileri ence.
Best Swi ng: A subj ecti ve rat i ng rel at i ng to the
quality of the action.
Coordination: The relative timing of individual or
combined muscle group activity associated with effecient
execution of movement.
Dominant Side ttemplatё:  The ideal characteristics
to which the nondomlnant slde ls compared。
Electromyography:  丁he study of electrical waves    ―
associated with the activity of skeletal muscle.
Kinematography:  丁he science of motion‐picture
photography dealing with the biomechanical aspects of
bodily motion.
Left‐handed Batting ttemplate:  The model subjects
utilized in learning to swing from their nondominant
side.
Nondominant Side:  That side of the plate with
whi ch the basebal I p'l ayer i s I east experi enced, and i s
associ,ated with uncoordinated movement.
0nset of Mirscle Activity: The first major
deflection of the integrated EMG signal from the noise
8fl oor of the system.
Sel f-model i ng: The behavi oral change that resul ts
from the observati on of onesel f on vi deotapes that show
on1 y des i red behav i ors.
, Temporal Sequence: The relationship between the
acti vati on of el ectri cal pu'l ses i n the three major
muscle groups utilized in this study.
Assumpti ons of Study
The fo1 lowi ng assumptions were made i n thi s study:
1. Al I parti ci pants were equal 1y moti vated to
perform to their maximum capacities.
2.. The speed of basebal I s fi red at subiects i n the
batting cage was repres'entative of the speed of
basebal I s thrown i n game si tuati ons.
3. The swings utilized for EMG and vjdeo
recordings weie assumed to"be'subjects' best swings.
Usi ng any other slri ngs wou l d confound resul ts.
4. The" cl dri ty and vi vi dness of the sel f-model i ng
videos were sufficient for proper video v.iewing.
ir
5. Al I EMG recbrdi ngs were accurate
6. The s"election of baseball batting equipment was
suffi ci ent enough So that subiects coul d choose a bat
w'ith which they could comfortably swing.
7 . The number of bal I s hi t 'i n pretest, treatment,
and posttest sessi ons was adequate to col I ect data
9poi nts, yet caused mi nimal exhausti on du ri ng testi ng.
Delimititions o.f Study .
The following delimitations apply to this study:
1. EMG recondi ngs' of on'ly- the ri ght and I ef t
pectoral i s major muscl es, ri ght and I eft tri ceps brachi i
muscl es, and ri ght and I eft I ati ssimus dorsi muscl es
wene utilized in this study.
2. The video utilized in this study empl'oyed a
. sel f- as- a-model st ructu re onl y.
3. 0nly a 5-day treatment program was applied,in
this study.
Limitati ons of Study
The degree to whi ch thi s study i s genera'l i zabl e i s
related to the fo'l lowing limitations:
1. Results apply only t'o the degree that the
muscl es uti I i zed i n thi s study are i ndi cati ve of those
actual 1y uti I i zed duri ng the basebal I sWi ng.
2. Results apply only to a sel f-as-a-model video
format.
3. Results apply only to similan 5-day treatment
p rog rams.
4. Resul ts apply on1 y to the extent that the
measures of subjects' batting performances and muscle
EMG act i vi ty were val i d.
Chapter 2
REVIEt.I OF LITERATURE
Sel f-model i ng, a structured f orm of. vi d.eo repl ay,
has only recent'ly been used as an i nstructi onal devi ce
(Oowrick, 1983). The logic for its util ization as a
technique by which to facilitate batt'i ng performance
comes from social learning theory (ganduna, L97 7b),
motor learning theory (Engelhorn, 1979), and
neuromuscul ar feedback theory (Corbin, L972). The
present chapter wi I I focus on the presentati on of
schol arly materi al rel evant to the sel f -mode'l i ng
tbchni que empl oyed i n thi s study. A bri ef summary wi I I
al so be i ncl uded.
Video Replay
The evolution .of 'videotape usage has grown since
its inception'in the 1960s. During its infancy, video
replay was structured so that the pragmatics of its use
were rather'simp'l ist'ically assumed to be founded in its
self-informational capacities (Dowrick, 1983). That iS,
the more'personal data people could derive from the
videotape'the better off they would be. As'it became
appanent that Video did not- help all peop'l e acro.ss all
situations, the attention of individuals studying video
repl ay effects shi fted from emphasi zi ng the vi ewer to
what was being viewed.
10
11
Accordi ng to Dowri ck ( 1983 ) , thi s new , , n. of
thinking led researchers to address the.possibility that
vi deo repl,ay that i s excl usi ve1:y compri sed of successf ul
and adaptive behdviors might I ead to behavioral change
and thei'apeutic benefifs. From this supposition came.
sel f-mode l i ng. Dowri ck ( 1983 ) defi nes sel f-model i ng as
"the behavioral change that results from the observation
of onesel f' on videotapes that show only de'si red
behavi ors" ( p. 106 ). Thus, i ndi vi dual s vi ew vi deotaped
recordi n'gs that show thei r adapti ve functi oni ng rather
than thein typical ineptitudes.
The techni que of sel f -mode1 i ng has devel oped mostl.y
as a resul t of i ts own practi cal i ty. I n fact, as of
this point a theoretical basis supporting its use has
not been provided by the scientific community. It is
clear, however, that the principles of self-modeling can
be supported by the theories of obsefvational learning,
v i deo f eedback,- and sel f - i mage (Dowri ck, 1983 ) .
Accordi ng to Bandura ( 1977b) , human behavi or i s
learne'd obsenvationa'l 'ly thiough mode'l ihg'. From the
active'observdtion of others' behavion, an individual
forms an idea of how new behaviors are executed, and on
later occasions this coded information serves as a guide
for action.
t2
The two maior cdmponent processes that govern the
efficacy of observational learning are t.he observer's
attenti onal processes and the observer-model simi I arity
(Dowri ck , 1983 ) . The abi'l i ty of a model to captu ne the
oUserver''s-attention it an obvious prerequisite to
behavi or change ( Bandura, 1969 ) . Speci fi c att ri butes of
both the model and the' observer have been studi ed
(Dowric'k, 1983), and the evi'dence seems to support the
. notion th'at i large discrepancy between observen and
model I eads to fai I ure, whereas 'a smal I observer-model
di fference I eads to success. I n addi ti on, model s
presented i n tel evi sed or vi deotaped form are so
effective in capturin'g attention that observers learn
much of what they see wi thout requi ri ng any speci a1
i ncenti ves ( Bandura, 1977b) . I n as much as peopl e
appear more i nterested 'i n the s'i ght of thei r own movi ng
pictures on videotape (Oowrick, 1983), the 'l ogic for
empl oyi ng sel f-mode'l i ng as a means of behavi or change- i s
rati onal .
The second maior area of research rel evant to
sel f-mode1 i ng i s that of v i deo feedback or
self-confnontation (Dowrick, 1983). Positive
i ndi cati ons for i ts use, however, are di ffi cul t to fi nd.
Apparently, when applied in the treatment of alcohol
abuse, this type of confrontation sometimes led cl jents
13
to drink even more (Sctraefer, Sobell, & Sobell, LglZ).
Yet in an early case study by Creer and.Miklich (1970)
results were more positive. In their case,
sel f-mode'l i ng was used to modi fy the i nappropri ate
behavi ors of a 10-year ol d boy. After a 2-week
i nterventi on program i n whi ch the chi I d vi ewed an
appropri ate sel f-model , hi s behavi or. improved. A1 though
video feedback resul ts have been equi vocal , i t seems
that al I the studi es that found negati ve resul ts used
vid€o replay without any adjunctive procedure, whereas
reports cl aimi ng ef f i cacy of ten i ncl uded procedure. i.n
rihi ch therapi sts woul d offer commentari es and advi ce
during video viewing (Dowrick, 1983).
Thus, the notion that the more information people
have about th-emsel ves the better they wi 1 I cope became
obsolete. In its place came a new paradigm that implied
that error i denti fi cati on i s not useful i n and of
itself, but it must also supply information about what
to do adaptive,ly (0owrick, 1983).
The abil ity of a video to provide its viewers with
thei r successds rather than thei r typi cal i nadequaci es
i s advdcated by Ski nner ( 1981 ) who rel ated that the
val ue of structdred v"i deo iep,l'ay i s i n showi ng
adaptive-on1y responses. In fact, the major di fference
between sel f -model i ng and other f orms of vi deo rep'l ay i s
14
that sel f-model i ng shows no errors ( Dowri ck, 1983 ) .
Thi s adapti ve-only techni que i s based on Dowri ck' s
notion'that self-scrutiny alters one's self-esteem in
irect proporti"on to one's perception of success and
error rates. It 1 ogi ca) Iy fol I ows that a sel f-mode1 i ng
technique that maximizes. one's perf ormance would
i nvari ably i ncrease sel f-esteem and psychol ogi cal
') functioning.
The major support of th'iS thesis comes from
Bandura's (tg-Z.Za) proposal that perception of
self-efficacy is essential to acquining new skills and
to cop'ing with failures or other aversive events.
Funth'ermore, Bandura argues that the ability of all
i ndi vi dual s 
.to adapt to thei r envi ronment cri ti cal Iy
relies on a self-belief system that enables relevant
skills to be put into action. It is concluded by
Dowrick (1983) tnat a "feedforward" mechan;i sm, such as
self-mode'ling, pr0vides both the s(ills information and
a pos i t i ve i mpact on the sel f- bel i ef system.
Mental Practice Strategies
I n the past , sel f -mode'l i ng vi deos have been u sed to
teach swimmi"ng skills (Dowiick & Dove, 1980) and many
other physical skills to individuals across all ability
levels (Dowrick, 1983). The ability of self-mode'l ing to
be an enriched teaching technique 1ies, in part, in its
15
abi'l i ty to f uncti on more I i ke a f eedf orward than a
feedback mechani sm. That i s, sel f-mode1.i ng provides
subjects with an image of not so much who they are, but
of how they might be (Dowrick, 1983).
, fni s effect i s simi I ar to that of the vi suo-motor
behavior rehearsal (VMBR) technique devised by Suinn
(L972) , VMBR i s a method by whi ch i ndi vi dual s are fi rst
rel axed and are then taken through a vi sual i zat i on
program where they see themsel ves penformi ng a ski I I i n
thei r i deal i zed perfect fashi on. I n essense, thi s
visualization process assists the i'ndividual in creating
images-of-achievement (Pribram, 1971). Specifically,
the VMBR techni que i s an imagi ng process that takes
advantage of the fact that the newly formed images or
images-of-achi e'vement contai n al I i nput and outcome
information necessary t'o perform the desired task.
Through a constant f eedback of envi ronmental stimu'l i,
thi s image-of -achi evement ref i nes 'i tsel.f i nto a wel l
defi ned succes s mechani sm.
Evidence to support the effecti veness of the VMBR
method, however, has been meager at best. An experiment
by Noel (1980) attempted to use the inethod to increase
tennis players' service performance. Results indicated
marginal improvement in the percentage of good serves
for the h'i gher ability tnaining group on1y. The
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i nabi 1 i ty of the VMBR techni que to improve the I ower
ability group's service percentage was e.xplained by the
fact that the service motion described during the
imagery tap'e might have been too advanced for lower
abj 1 i ty pl ayers. The unreal i sti c tabul ati on of the
pnimary dependent measure could also have caused the
discrepancy between training groups.
Kol dnay (L977 ) attempted to d-emonstrate that the
VMBR method yras more effecti ve than ei ther mental
imagery or relaxation alone in facilitating basketball
f red--th"iow shooti ng. Al though the VMBR groups' pre- and
posttest percentages diffe'red significantly, the
i neffecti veness of the stati sti cal analyses and I ack of
c1 ari ty as to how the i ndependent vari abl e was
mani pu1 ated or the dependent vari abl e assessed only I ed
to fu rther specu I at i on as to the effi cacy of VMBR.
['Iei nberg, Seabou rne, and J ackson ( 198I ) attempted to
rep'l icate Kolonay's (l'g77) experiment but, instead of
using basketball free-throw shooting, they used karate
performance as the dependent measure. A1 though some
success was ,found, the bul k of thei r resul ts fel I short
of providing substantive evidence supporting the use of
VMBR.
Even though evidence supporting Suinn's (1972) VMBR
technique is fraught with questions, other similar
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methods demonstrating the efficacy of mental practice
techniques are well documented (Andre &.Means, 1986;
Corbin,1967; Gou1d, Weinberg, & Jackson,1980; Meyers &
Schleser,'1980). For example, Meyers and Schleser
pe]^formed a case study usi ng a col I egi ate basketbal I
player. After teaching the player coping skills to make
up for hi s i nabi l'i ty to concentrate, Meyers and Schl esen
had the subject practice relaxation and'imagery
"exercises every day. After using the relaxation and
imagery exercises throughout the remainder of the
bask'etball season, the subject's scoring improved
dramati ca1 1y. Unf ortunatel.y, because there were no
control s, the authors coul d not i nfer that thei r
technique v{as solely responsible for thei r subject's
improvement.
Corbin (1967), however, found evidence supporting
the use of mental practi ce i n the faci I i tati on of ski I 1
performance, but only after exposing subjects to real
experience. Furthermore, it is imperative.that, in
order for mental practi ce to be effecti ve i n enhanci ng
skill penformance, the learner must be selective in
attending to virious acts involved in performing the
ski I 1 ( Corbi n, L972) . The cri ti cal noti on that Conbi n
postulated, however, was th'at mental praCtice seemed to
be better ut'i I i zed when based on experi ence. Support
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for th'i s'thesis comes from Engelhorn (1979) who
contended tha't, after practice or experi.ence with a
task, the motor control system has acqui red enough
'i nf ormati on about the task to determi ne the necessary
mOVement parameters and prOgram the mOvement. The uSe
of mental pnacti ce al one as an enhanc'i ng techni que
would, according to Pribram (1971), only be enough to
create dn i:nitial image-of-achievement. The lack of
. experience in phrforming the sk'i ll would deny the
individual the ability to change his/her raw skill into
a refined dction. In fact, evidence,Pfovided by Corbin
(196i, Lg72) supports the notion that the combination of
mental practiC.e and physical practice is more effective
f or I earni ng a task than e'i ther techni que al one.
Neuromuscul ar Feedback TheorY
0ne reason imagery i s effecti ve i n enhanci ng
performance i s that el ectri cal impul ses are sent out by
the nervous system to the muscul ature and, thus, it
prepares the i nd'i vi dual to pe.rf orm the desi red movement
(wei nberg et al . , 1981 ). Thi s neural feedforward
program, originally termed the "ideomotor principle"
( Carpenter, 1894 ) , mai ntai ns that any i dea that
domi nates the mi nd fi nds i ts expressi on i n the
musculature. Neuromuscular feedback theory, as it is
now known, furthen suggests that cov'ert images that
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generate muscul ar efference provi de ki nestheti c feedback
necessary to activate future movement schema formulated
in the premotor cortex (Hale, 1982).
Jacobson ( 1931 ) provided research supporti ng the
orJ gi na'l i deomotor pri nci p1e and f urther i ndi cated a
relationship between imagery modalities and concomitant
responses. In his study, bipolar needle electrodes were
i nserted i nto the bi ceps brachi i muscl e and monopol ar
needl e el ectrodes were i nr"rted i nto the recti muscl es
of the i sol atera'l eye. Ampl itude.measurements reveal ed
that, when subj ects were asked to " vi sual i ze bendi ng
their right arm," increased action potent'i als were
present i n the ocul ar muscl es but were absent i n the
bi ceps. Conversely, when asked to " imagi ne l i fti ng a
10-pound wei ght, " muscul ar efference appeared i n the
biceps in more than 90% of the trials, whereas ocular
acti vi ty was only apparent i n a thi rd of the tri al s.
These early resul ts, al though not found through
sophi sti cated EMG i nstrumentat'i on or stati sti cal
inference, suggested that the perspective of imagery
utilization seems to play a crucial part in determining
the Iocation of concomitant efferent responses (Hale,
1982 ) .
Not until Mahoney and Avener's (lgl7)
categorization of imagery into an'"internal-external',
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classifitation system was the issue of imagery modality
related to sp'ort research. Specifically., they defined
internal imagery as "requiring an approximation of the
real-life phenomenology such that a person actually
images bei ng i nsi de hi s/her body and experi enci ng those
sensati ons whi ch mi ght be expected i n the actual
situation" (p. 137).. External imagery, on the other
hand, was defi ned as when "a O".rJn vi ews himsel f from
the perspective of an observer (much like in home
movies)" (p.137). Their exploratory study, utilizing
0'lympi c gymnasti c team candi dates, showed that athl etes
who successfUl ly made the team ne.ported a hi gher
frequency of "i nternal " rather than "external " images
(r = .51).
Al though descri pti ve i nvesti gati ons ( Hi ghl en &
Bennett, I979; Rotella, Ga'nsneder,0jala, & Billing,
1980) have produced equivocal results concerning the
importance of imagery perspecti ves for hi ghly ski I I ed
athletes, Hale's (1982) laboratory controlled experiment
investigating bicep'EMG actiVity during internal and
external imaging of a dumbbel I curl provided partial
ev'idence supporting the original ideomotor principle.
That is, the internal imagery perspective did pr0duce
substantial localized concomitance, whereas external
imagery perspective did not. Hal e contended that hi s
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results implied that "imagery which more totally
involves the individual in visual and ki.nesthetic
experi ences i s more 1 i kely to produce I ocal i zed
neuromuscular outflow than merely visualizing and
action" (p. 384).
The internal imageny modality seems to take full
advantage of Lang's (1979) bio-informational theory of
emotibnal imagery, which assumes that the image i n the
brai n i s an organi zed, fi ni te set of propos i ti ons about
rel ati onshi ps and envi ronmental descri ptors, and that
thei r primary functi on i s to ready the system to
respond. Thus, the resulting efferent response is due
to the feedforward abi I i ty of the motor control system
to formul ate necessary movement commands and p1 an the
movement while the mind is using an internal imagery
perspect i ve ( Frnel horn , 1979 ) .
Al though there has been extensi ve research
attempting to validate Carpenter's (1894) original
ideomotor principle (Hale, L9821' Jacobson, 1931;
Schramm, 1967; Shaw, 1940), judgment pertaining to its
accuracy cannot be rendered until more sophisticated'EMG
research reveal s the complete picture of neuromuscul ar
activation during covert movements (Hale, 1982).
t,lhi I e EMG has been used wi th great frequency to
'i nvestigate muscular concomitants duri ng imaginal
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experi ences, the same cannot be sai d about i ts use to
study the baseball batting swing. Kitzman (1964),
however, used EMG to i nvesti gate the functi ons that the
ri ght and I eft tri ceps brachi i muscl es, the ri ght and
I ef t I ati ss'imus dors'i muscl es, and the ri ght and I ef t
pectoralis major muscles perform in the baseball batting
swing'. EMG recordings in his study indicated that, in
the batti ng swi ng, the aformenti oned muscl es show
. considerable ccjntraction early in the sr^iing-, and then
'other muscles and momentum carry the bat through to the
end of the swi ng. After an analysi s of the data,
Kitzman concluded that, by strengthening the left
,ttri ceps brachi i mustl es ('l ong heads) , ri ght-handed
baseball batters cou'ld increase tn. force that they
coul d transfer to the bat.
I n another study, Broer and Hout z (L967 ) were abl e
to measure EMG patterns of all the major muscles
contributi ng to the batti ng swi ng. Al though thei r
results were inferred through an "eye-balling" of El,lc
activity patterns, they do support Kitzman's (1964)
contenti on that the tri ceps brachi i and pectoral i s major
muscles are very active during the initiation of the
batti ng swi ng. In fact, the tri ceps and pectoral i s
muscl es al so showed a 'l arge burst of acti vi ty duri ng the
extens'i on and follow-thro'ugh portion of the swing.
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According to Broer and Houtz (L967), it is the forceful
extension of the Ieft elbow dur'i ng the f.orward swing
that causes the burst of activity in the triceps. This
strong burst of activity he'l ps to support Kitzman's
(1964 ) noti on that the I ef t tri r:eps brachi i muscl e i s
responsible for a large part of the fbice that the bat
imparts to the bal l.
Summary_
The study of the baseball batting swi
certainly not a neu, ende'avor (Lau, 1979).
teachi ngs of batti ng experts have remai ned
nature throughout the 118 years of basebal
the rol e of sci ence and technol ogy cannot
ng 1s
Al though the
anecdotal i n
I 's ex'i stence,
be denied in
the attempt''to mediate this I'earning process.
Self-modeling is a technique in which an ind'i vidual's
succe'ssful'and adaptive behavions are portrayed on
videotape (Dowrick,1983). fne ability of the
self-modeling format to displdy an individual in a
fl awl ess 1 i ght both enhances sel f-esteem ( Bandura,
L977 a) and creates a feedforwarcl mechani sm i n whi ch the
viewer is presented with an image of how s/he might be
(Dowrick, 1983). The I iterature supporting the efficacy
of the self-modef ing technique itself is relatively
sparse (Creer & Miklich, 1970; Dtowrick, 1983; Dowrick &
Dove, 1980 ) , yet the 'l ogi c behi nd the techni que i s
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readily apparent under the rubrics of psychology,
neuropsychology, and video feedback. 
.
The noti on that the resul ts of mental practi ce are
best seen when perf ormed i n' conjunct'ion wi th physi cal
pnacti ce i s i nvari ably supported ( Corbi n, lg67 , l97Z;
Gould et al., 1980; Meyers & Schleser, 1980). In'fact,
Engel horn ( 1979 ) supported thi s observati on wi th hi s
contenti on that practi ce wi th a task enabl es the motor
I earni ng system to ready the body for subsequent action.
Thus, the effica"cy of self-modeling plus physical
practice should be evident in investigations involving
motor ski I I acqui sition.
Chapter 3
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
This chapter outlines the selection. of subjects,
laboratory settings, instrument:;, pfocedures, and
treatment of data. A summary wi I I be of f ered as wel.l .
'Nine piirticipants, 7 of whom were recruited from
the 1987 Ithaca Co'l l ege j uni or varsi ty basebal I team and
2 who were solicited from the 1987 Spring semester
Ithaca College basebalI skills r:1ass, were utiIized in
this study. A requisite of either high school or
organized summer league basebal'l experience was
maintained in this sample of 9 night-handed hitters.
The 9 subjects'were random'ly assigned to one of
three groups: a batting practir:e only group, a
sel f-mode1 i ng vi deo only group, and "a sel f-model i ng
video p1 us ,batting practice group. Furthermore, 3
subj ectS , ,1 ftom each group, ive ne nandoml y sel ected to
participate in electromyography (EMG) testing.
. 
Laboratory S,ettings
There were three separate experimental
envi ronments. The fi rst, a gym, served as the I ocati on
where all batting trials took place. In the gym was a
70' x 15' x 15' batti ng cage equi pped wi th a pi tchi ng
machine (JUGS Curvebal I Pitcher Model C-1574). This
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pitching machine was placed 60'6" away from a plate and
set at a reading of "L66,rt rrR56," which.enabled
basebal I s to be fi red at a constant 75 mph.
The second milieu. was' the Smiddy Hall Speech and
Lahguage Laboratory. There, EMG data were obtaj ned fnom
3 subjects as they swung a bat. The space available in
the laboratory was sufficient enough to allow subjects
to swing natura'l 1y without caution.
The thi rd experimental setti ng was a smal I room
where subj ects were fi rst t rai ned to rel ax and then
asked to view their self-mode.1 ing videos. This room was
equipped with two chairs, which enabled subjects to sit
comfortably with "or without their feet propped up.
Throughout al I video sessi ons a vi ewi ng di stance of
approximately 42 i n. was mai ntai ned as subjects watched
a 27 in. color tel'evision sdt (Samsung T.V. Monitor).
Instruments
Videos for the 6 video-viewing subjects were
recorded with a color video camera (Panasonic Newvicon
0mni pno) i n a dance studi o equi pped wi th mi rrors. By
videotaping subjects' right-handed swings through a
mirror, individual left-handed batting templates were
created for each subject. In al'l , six possible
templates were videotaped for each subject. After being
chosen by each subject, "best swings" were edited and
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combined one after another in a 3 min 45 s video using a
video editor (JVC Professional Editing R.ecorder, Model
BR-8600U ). These vi deos, recorded on v'ideo cassettes
(Samsung T-120 ) , al I owed the parti ci pants to vi ew
thbmselves in their prototypical left-handed batting
form.
El4G was utilized in this thesis to study the tim'ing
of onset of muscl e acti vi ty of three di fferent major
upper body musc:l e groups, as wel I as of f eri ng evi dence
of neuromuscular learning (Engelhorn, 1979). Using a
computer (IBM-AT) ; EMG si gna'l s were transduced vi a
surface electrodes (SensorMedics Kit No.650950) and
then amp'l ified by a bioamplifier (Coulbourn, Model
S75-01) with low and high pass filter settings of I and
3000 Hz, respectively. Amplified signa'l s were rscorded
on four channel's- of an FM'tape recorder (Honeywell,
Model 101) for off-line analysis. For analysis pur.poses
the EMG analog Signals,were digitized o'n separate
channel s of an A-D converter (R-C El ectroni cs) . These
signals were stored in meniory of the IBM-AT computer,
whi ch served as a stonage osci I I oscope. Pri or to
analysis, EMG signals were rectified and filtered.
Measurement of onset of muscle activity from each
electrode site was based on the output of the A-D
converter di spl ayed on the computer moni tor.
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I n accordance wi th Ki tzman ( 1964 ) , two el ectrodes
were placed 2.54. cm apart on each of the following four
muscl e motor end poi nts: ( a) ri ght tri ceps brachi i
(1ong head), (b) left triceps brachii (long head), (c)
pe'ctoralis major, and (d) latissimus dorsi. In
addition, an electrode (SensorMedics Co'l 1ar, P/N
650454 ) was pl aced on subj ects' earl obes to act as a
ground. An onset signal (e.9.,' tone) was created to
notify subjects to swing after its activation. l.lhen
subjects swung from their dominant side, signals fr'om
the ri ght pectoral i s major and ri ght I ati ssimus dorsi
were recorded, whereas si gnal s from the I eft pectoral i s
major and I eft I ati sSimus dorsi rrere recorded duri ng
nondominant suings. Triceps brachii locations remained
constant t'hroughout th'e.rrrOr. , Furthermore,. each
subject used the same bat duri ng* every EMG testihg
sessl on.
Duning the hitting portion of this study, bats
( Easton Model s B5P 883430, B5P 883329, B9P SB3431, and
B9P S83330) were available to be util ized by subjects.
In order to avoid confounding results, each subject used
the same bat for both the pre- and posttest trial s.
P rocedu res
0nce the samp'le was sel ected, the i nvesti gator met
with each panticipant and presented information
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pertai ni ng to the nature and purpose of the study, as
wel I as the expected commi tment I evel of the
participant.
During the lst day of the investigation all
subjects participated'i n a warm-up batt'i ng practice
sessi on. Af ter stretchi ng thei r musc'l es, subjects f aced
25 pi tched basebal I s from both thei r domi nant and
nondomi'nant sides. As mentioned earl ier, basebal I s were
pitched at them, in the batting cage, at a preset
constant velocity of 75 mph. From this point on,
subjects were asked not to practice their nondominant
swi ng unt i I the experi ment vras compl eted.
- The Znd day of i nvesti gati on i nvol ved a pretest
tri al . After stretchi ng thei r muscl es, parti ci pants
v{ere.given 20 vrarm-up swings (10 swings from each side
of the p1 ate) . Then subjects faced 50 pi tched basebal I s'
fnom both the domi nant and nondomi nant s i des. Each
swing was rated on a scale from 1 to 5 by the
i nvesti gator based on the 
.product of each swi ng at a
fi ned bal I . The i nvesti gator naa vast experi ence i n
rating such situations due to his prior work as a
baseball coach and hitt-ing instructor. A list of all
possi bl e batti ng scores can be found i n Appendi x A.
0ne to 3 days fol I owi ng the pretest batti ng
session, EMG readings of the three aforementioned major
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muscl e groups tvere procured from the 3 randomly sel ected
subjects in the Speech and Language Labo.ratory. In a
step-by-step procedure: (a) electrodes were plaeed on
the motor end points of each of the three major muscle
grbups; (b) EMG signals were checked to insure that
el ect rodes we re secu red on the motor end poi nts; ( c )
subjects were i nstructed to take. a ful I swi ng the
. instant they heard the onset signal; (d) subjects took
. 
five warm-up swings; and (e) subjects took 20 test
swings from the dominant side. After subjects finished
the 20 test swings from the dominant side, electrodes
were taken off and replaced on the motor end points
associ ated wi th the nondomi'nant muscul ature. The same
step-by-step pro.edure was used to obtai n the
nondomi nant s i de EMG data.
The 3rd through 7th day o'f. this study'were
treatment days, and the practi ce' assi gnments were as
descri bed bel ow.
Self-Modeling Video 0nly Group
The subjects i n thi s group were brought separately
i nto the vi ewi ng room where they sat i n a comfortabl e
chai r and had the opportuni ty to prop thei r feet on
another chair. subjects were then instructed to pay
clos"e attention to a 20-min progressive relaxation
cassette tape. In short, pfogressi ve rel axati on
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involves th"e.repdateil tensing and relaxing of vanious
mLscle groups within tl" body. The procedure espoused
in this tape began with the tensing and relaxing of the
arms, moved to the shoulders and neck, then to the chest
and stomach, and ended wi th 'the tens'i ng and rel axi ng of
the legs. Similar relaxation procedures have often been
used to facilitate the imaginal experience (folof,dy,
1977; Noel ,1980; Su.inn, L972). Furthermore, if
subjects began to drowse or found their minds wandering,
they t,rere i nstructed to bri ng themsel ves back i nto a
calm, Jet attenti v.e state of mi nd. Af ter the cassette
tape ended,.each subject watched himself batting from
the nondominant side on the self-modeling video. During
this time the investigator prompted subjects to attend
to the important aspects of thei r swi ng, as wel I as
enticing them to "feel" the kinesthetic effects of their
swing. A complete description'of the investigator's
instructions can be found in Appendix B. 0nce video
vi ewi ng was compl eted, the i nvesti gator made use of a
manipulation check to affirm that subjects properly
attended to thei n vi deos. An outl i ne of thi s
mani pu'l at'ion check can be f ound i n Tabl e 1.
Batti ng Practi ce 0nly Group
Subjects in this assignment were fi rst instnucted
to loosen up their bodies and then to take 10 warm-up
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swi ngs from thei r nondomi nant si de. Subjects then
attempted to hi t 50 baseba'l I s f rom thei n nondomi nant
s i de.
Self-Modeling VidEo Plus Batting Practice Group
vi ewi ng room to rel ax and watch thei r vi deos. The
video-viewi ng procedure for thi s group was identical to
that of the video only group. Immediately following the
video-viewing session, these subjects went to the
batting cage to participate in thei r hitting irial s.
The hitting protocol for this group was identical to
that of the batti ng on'ly group.
The 8th and final day of this investigation was the
posttest tri al . Subjects engaged i n 10 warm-up swi ngs
from thei r nondomi nant side and then had the opportuni ty
to face 50 pitched baseballs from their nondominant
side. In addition, nondominant posttest muscle
recordi ngs of the 3 EMG subj ects were obtai ned i n the
Speech and Language Laboratory usi ng the same procedure
as i n the pretest sessi on.
Tneatment of Data
I n order to del i neate between the proposed effi cacy
of the sel i-mode1 i ng vi deo p1 us batti ng practi ce program
and the two other treatment programs uti I i zed i n thi s
investigation, means and standand deviations of
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individuil and group batting per'formance were
calculated. In addition, EMG data, base.d on the onsets
of th.ree major upper body musc,le groups, yielded mean
ternporal sequences by subtracting each muscle's onset
time from the right tniceps brachii's onset time. Rank
orders were then averaged over the 20 trials.
Summary
Subjects were randomly assigned to one of three
groups: a batti ng practice only group, a sel f-mode'l i ng
only group, and a self-modeling video plus batting
practice group. Mil ieu for this study incl uded a
batting cage, the Smiddy Hal I Speech and Language
Laboratory, and a small video-viewing room. Means and
standard devi ati ons of i ndi vi dual and group batt i ng
performances were cal cul ated to di sti ngui sh between the
efficacies of the three groups. Furthermore, mean
temporal sequences were exami ned by cal cu1 ati.ng the
rel ati ve onsets of the three major upper body muscl e
groups to the th ree group ass i gnments.
Chapter 4
ANALYSIS OF DRTN
This chapter will be presented in t.he following
order: (a) manipulation check, (b) batting performance,
(c) electromyographJ, and (d) summary.
; Mani pul ati on Check
In order to assess the attentiveness to their
sel f-mode1 i ng vi deos, subj ects i n the vi deo only and
video pl us batti ng groups were asked to answer a si ngl e
. questi on after each vi ewi ng duni ng thei r 5-day treatment
peri od. Responses ranged from 1 to 5. They were
averaged and descri pti ve data for each are presented i n
Tabl e 1.
The manipulation check indicated that the
vi deo-vi ewi ng subjects di d mai ntai n a more than moderate
(M = 4.30) amount of attention to thei r videos. It
should be noted that the investigator prompted subjects
to attend to the important aspects of'thej r swi ng, i n
part to entice them to pay close attention to their
videos.
Batti ng Perfromance
Pre- and posttest performa,nce scores, rangi ng from
1 to 5, were the mean of 50 trials for each subject.
Group means, standard dbvi ati ons, and pre- to posttest
changes can be found i n Tabl e 2.
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丁able l
Manipulation check of Attentlon to videO Viewing
Question: How r^rould you describe your attention to the
v'i deo?
Response Range:
1                   2
Not
Attentive
3
Somervhat
Attentive
5
Extremely
Attent i ve
Condition Subj ect ??
Vidざo only
(n=3)
1
2
3
4、20
4.80
4。20
Batting Plus Video
(n=3)
1
2
3
4。00
4.60
3.80
丁otal Subjects
(■=6)
4.30
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丁able 2
6rOup !191ns, standard DeviatiOns, and Pre‐ to Posttest
changes ,or Batting Performance
Condition
Pretest Posttest Change
N   M    SD     M     SD
Batting only         3
Dominant             3.56 1.14
Nondominant           3.39 1。30 3。81  0。93    +0。42
Video Only            3
Dominant              3。66 1。00
Nondominant           3。43 1.2167  1.18     +0。24
Batti,g PluS Video   3
Domi nant
Nondomi nant
3。91 1。03
3.43 1。19   3。67  1.22     +0。24
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It i s i nteresti ng to note that, a1 though al I groups
( i ncl udi ng 8 of 9 subjects) di d i ncreasq thei r
performance scores from pre- to posttest, i t was the
batting pnactice only group (+0.42) tnat displayed the
9r'eatest amount of change, with the video only group
(+0.24 ) and batti ng p1 us vi deo group (+0.24 ) performi ng
equal'ly throughout the study.
El.ectromyography
The temporal sequence for each tri'al was determined
by subtracting eaih musclels onr.i time from the right
tri ceps brachi i ' s onset time. Thi s procedure al I owed
the experimentor to identify the order of muscle firing
during each swing (e.9., left triceps brachii, right
pectoral i s major, ri ght tri ceps brachi i , ri ght
I ati ssimus dorsi ). Rank orders were then averaged over
the 20 trials. The temporal sequences for the
pre-domi nant and post-nondomi nant swi ngs can be found i n
Table 3.
Due to scheduling difficulties and the intricacies
of EMG testi ng, 1 subject was randomly sel ected from
each group to parti ci pate i n EMG testi ng. The fol 1 owi ng
i nterpretati ons ane based upon the rank orderi ng of the
EMG data:
1. During the
I ef t tri ceps brach'i
swi ng, the onset of the
preceded the onset of the
dOmi儒
i always
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Tabl e 3
Average Temporal Sequences of the Thre'e Muscl e Groups i n
Domi nant and Nondomi nant Swi ngs
P retest
(Dominant)
Posttest
(ttondominant)
Condition
Batti‐ng
Practice
Only
1.  L.
2。   R。
3.  R.
4。  R。
Triceps Brachii
Pectoralis Major
Tri ceps Brachi i
Lati ssimus Dorsi
R. Triceps Brachii
L. Pectonalis Major
L. Triceps Brach'i i
L. Latissimus Dorsi
Batting
Practice
Plus
Video
1.  L.
2。  R.
3。  R.
4.  R.
Triceps Brachii
Lati ss'imus Dorsi
Triceps Brachii
Pectoralis Major
R. Tri ceps B rach i i
L. Triceps Brachii
L. Pectoralis tlajor
L. Latissimus Dorsi
Video
Only
1。  R.
2。  L.
3.  R.
4。  R.
Lati ssimus Dorsi
Triceps Brachi i
Triceps Brachii
Pectoralis Major
R. Triceps Brachi'i
L. Tri ceps Brach'i'i
L. Pectoralis Major
L. Latissimus Dors'i
Note. 0n1y 1 subj ect from each condition participated
in EMC testing.     ′
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ri ght tri ceps brachi i .
2. During the dominant swing, the.onset of the
I eft tri ceps brachi i a1 ways preceded the onset of the
right pectoral is major.
; 3. The order of acti vati on for the nondomi nant
swing a'lways began with'the r.ight triceps brachii and
conc.luded with the left latissimus dorsi. For 2 of the
3 sublj.ectS, the temporal seq[rente was right triceps
brachii, left triceps brachi i, left pectoral is major,
and left latissimus dor.si.
4. The temporal sequ"n.. of the domi nant si de
swi ng of the subject from the batti ng only group was
mi rrored exactly by-hi s nondomi nant swi ng.
5. The temporal sequences of the domi nant si de
swing for the 2 other subjects were mirrored in three of
four instances.
Al though these patterns are noted, no si ngl e
tempora'l sequence of the three muscl e groups was f ound
for eithen the dominant or nondominant swing.
Summary
The sel f-model i ng techni que emp'l oyed i n thi s study
was devi sed to assi st the hi tter to improve hi s ski I I s
through a new awareness of vi sual and ki nestheti c
perspectives. Results of a qualitative analysis
i ndi cated that 8 of the 9 subjects i ncreased thei r
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batti ng scores. The batti ng practi ce only group
di sp1 ayed the greatest amount of change.. Furthermore,
the mean di fferences for the batti ng practi ce p1 us. vi deo
and vi deo only groups were i denti ca'l , however, the
re'su'lts of the batti'ng practice p'lus video group were
more consi stent across subjects (see Append'i x C). 0n
the basis of the data summarized above, the null
hypothesis was rejected in favor of'the research
hypothesis.
EMG resul ts i ndi cated that subjects' nondomi nant
side temporal seqeuences were, in most situations,
patterned after thei r dominant side counterparts.
Chapter 5
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Hypothesi s testi ng requi r'es that ce.rtai n
methodological assumptions be met. Unfortunately, the
small group size in this s"tudy precluded the possibi'l ity
ofl unequi vocal ly determi ni ng whether the observati on of
a self-modeling video coupled with batting practice
enhances nondomin'ant side batting performance. The
inability to analyze the data through statistical
i nf erence, however, does not pr"ecl ude a qual i tat j ve
ana'lysis.
0n a gross 1eve1, all groups, including 8 of the 9
subjects, i ncreased thei'r batti ng performance scores.
Interestingly, the batting practice on'ly group displayed
the greatest amount of change. The mean di fferences for
the batting practice p'l us video and video only groups
were identical, however, the nesults of the batting
practice p1 us video group were more consi stent across
subjects ( see Appendi x C). The only subject not
improvi ng hi s batt'i ng perf ormance score was a member of
the vi deo only group, as mi ght be expected ( Corbi n,
L972) . I t cannot be determi ned , however', how much of
the pre- to posttest change i n the vj deo only and
batting practice plus video groups is due to the
sel f-mode1 i ng vi deo. I'lhat can be stated i s that batti ng
practi ce al one di d enhance the performance i n the 3
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subjects in that group.  This finding is supportive of
Corbinis (1972) suggeStiOn that practice is elemental in
the facilitatlon of a physical sklll.  Although batting
practice alone invariably enhanced batting performance
from the nondomlnant slde, this study focuses on the
efficacy of a self―modeling plus batting pnactice
program for teaching baseball players to hit from the
nondomlnant slde.          、
Certai n1y the I i teratu re supports the use of
sel f-model i ng as an i nstructi onal devi ce. The theori es
supporting the self-modeling technique warrant that (a)
subjects wi I I proper'ly attend to thei r own movi ng
pictures (Aandura., 1969 ) , (b) the adapti ve-on'ly
characteri sti c of the sel f-mode1 i ng vi deo wi I I mai ntai n
and promote feel i ngs of sel f-worth ( Bandura, 1977 a) , and
( c) the adapti ve-only format creates a feedforward
mechani sm whereby the viewer actual Iy sees the preferred
movements (Dowrick, 1983). In order to review the
aforementi oned tenets of sel f-modef i ng theory, the
quality of the video-viewing process used during this
study and the'task at hand will be"discussed.
Fi rstly, i t i s important to note that the
videotaping of a dominant baseball swing through a
mi rror so thaf an individual ized hondominant side
template could be made provided the impetus for this
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i nvesti gati on. The questi on remai ns, howeven, whether
this artificial template provided the id.eal nondominant
swi ng for the subjects, or whether i t provi ded an
unreal i sti c model . I n other words, was the templ ate the
pref erred model ? l.loul d i t have been a better i dea to
film subjects hitting pitched baseballs, using those
swings that u,ere deemed "best" by them in order to
create the nondomi nant model ? The di fference between
the two formats cannot be di scerned at the present time.
It is the opinion of this investigator, however, that
any "real-life" footage would provide a betten and more
i nteresti ng format than any simul ated footage.
According to Skinner (1981) and Dowrick (1983), the only
cri ti cal cri teri on i s that the sel f -mode'l i ng vi deo
presents adaptive-on1y responses.
Accordi ng to thi s i nvesti gator's standards,
however, one of the six sel f-model ing videos pontrayed
poor batting mechanics. During the viewing of his
vi deo, i t was evi dent that thi s subj ect was wel I aware
of hi s fl aws. Accordi ng to Bandura (tgll a) , Dowri ck
(1983), and Skinner (1981), this presentation of poor
responses should have lowered the subject's self-esteem.
This, however, did not appean to, be the case. In fact,
the subject, after vi ewi ng hi s vi deo, di d not show a
I oss of sel f-esteem, but openly di scussed hi s mechani cal
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problems and attempted tb co'rrect his flaws. This
accidental occurrence actua'l ty worked i n f avor f or thi s
subject ds he i ncreased hi s batti ng score from pre- to
posttest. It cannot be determi ned, however, whether the
i ncrease was due to the sel f-model i ng vi deo, batti ng
practice, or the combination of the two.
Secondly, other condi ti ons concerni ng the qual i ty
of the video-viewing procedure must be considered. The
vi deo- vi ewi ng room was ext remely smal I , there was
limiteU air circulation, and outside interference was
readi ly apparent. Even though subjects reported a
moderate'ly hi gh attenti veness to thei r videos (see Tabl e
1 ) , thi s i nvesti gator bel i eves that a more suj tabl e
vi ewi ng room shoul d have been uti 1 i zed.
Furthermore, the task itsel f must be considered in
the review of the sel f-mode1 i ng p1 us batti ng practice
program. Hitti ng a basebal I has long been considered
one of the most difficult, if'.not the most difficult
ski I I i n al I of sport. It has taken most col I egi ate
players 10 t0.15 years to refine their dominant side.
hitting abilities. Thus, it does not seem all that
incredible that the process o'f tbac'hing baseball player.s
to hit from their nondominant side utilizing the program
in quest'ion is highly complex and necessitates further
research.
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1t must also‐bie consider｀ёd whether there could have
been difficulty_ in using the ri.ght eye lS Opposed to the
left-eye as the.predomina'n't hitting eye. The use of a
d'i fferent eye could eas.ily affe-ct (a) how well subjects
pi 1:k up the spi n of the p'i tched bal I , (b) the perce j ved
speed of the ba1 I, and (c) .subjects' depth perception
wjthin the batting cage. [,lhether this physiological
phenomenon affected subjects' batti ng performance cannot
be answered by the present study.
Finally, one must bear in'mind that (a) a few
subjects reported pai nful bl i sters duri ng batti ng
practice, (b) another participated with a broken finger,
and (c) another was just cut from the baseball team that
this investigator coached. Any of these real ities could
have affected the f inal results; whether they did
remains speculative.
The presentation of qual itative results and
observati ons sheds some I i ght on the proposed effi cacy
of the sel f -model i ng p'l us batti ng practi ce program
employed in this study. It is the opinion of this
i nvesti gator that, a1 though stati sti cal i nference coul d
not be made, the overal I swi ng coordi nati on of each
subiect did improve from pre-
coordi nati on, defi ned as the
individual or combined muscle
to posttest. Th i s
relative timing of
group activity associated
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with efficient execution of movement, was empirically
supported th rough EMG measu rement.
Earlier investigations (Broer & Houtz, L967;
Kitzman,1964) contributed to the basic understanding
that the triceps brachii, latissimus dorsi, and
pectoral i s major muscl es pl ay cri ti cal rol es i n the
initiation of the baseball batting swing. Furthermore,
Broer and Houtz (1967) discovered that the triceps and
pectoral i s muscl es al so showed 1 arge bursts of acti vi ty
duri ng the extensi on and fol I ow-through porti ons of the
swi ng. The aforementi oned i nformati on I ed thi s
investigator to query whether the temporal relationship
between the onsets of the pectoralis major, triceps
brachi i , and I ati ssimus dorsi muscl es i n the nondomi nant
swing could approach or mirror the dominant side
templ ate through a program of sel f-mode1 i ng and batti ng
practi ce. Support for thi s' thesi s came from Engel horn
(tgZg) who contended, that, after pr:act.ice with a task,
the niotor control system has acquired 6-nough information
about the task to determi ne the necessary movement
patterns and program the movement.
Resul ts showed that , a1 though no s i ng'l e temporal
sequence of the three muscl es groups was found, the
mi rrori ng. phenomenon was present 'i n al I 3 sqb jects. As
can be seen i n Tabl e 3, the domi nant temporal Sequence
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of the subject'in the batting pr'actice only group was
mi rrored exactl y by hi s nondomi nant swi ng pattern.
Furthermor'e,- t'he .domi nant temporal sequsnces f or the 2
other subjects were mi rrored i n three of the four muscl e
gr0ups.
It i s specul ated that the di fferences i n speci fi c
sequences f or the 3 sub j ects are due to the hi gh'ly
individualistic nature of the basebal I swing. In fact,
i t must be made cl ear that i t i s not the compa n'i son of
sequences between subjects that i s important, but the
comparison of sequences between each subject's dominant
and nondomi nant swi ngs. l.lhen thi s compari son i s made,
it is apparent that the motor control system has learned
to pattern the nondomi nant swi ng after the domi nant
swing.
Summary
In summary, the analysis indicated that the
self-modeling video plus batting practice program
employed in this study was effective in facilitating
both subjects' nondominant side batting performance and
subjects'nondominant side swing coordination. It is
specul ated that the refi nement of the aforementi oned
program woul d further improve the chances of basebal I
p1 ayers I earning to hit effecti vely from thei r
nondominant sides.
Chapter 6
SUMMARY, C0NCLUSI0NS, AND' REC0MMENDATI0NS
Thi s chapter provides a synopsi s of. the enti re
investigation and it is presented in the following
order: (a) summary, (b) conclusions, and (c)
recommendations.
Summary
Self-modeling is a techni.que in which an
i ndi vidual ' s successful and adapti ve behavi ors are
portrayed on videotape (Dowrick,1983). The ability to
see onesel f perform fl awl ess'ly both enhances sel f-esteem
(Bandura, L977a) and create's a feedforward mechanism in
which the viewer is presented with an image of how s/he
might be, (0owrick, 1983). The literature supporting the
efficacy of the self-modeling technique itself is
rel ati vely sparse' .( Creer & Mi k1 i ch, 1970; Dowri ck, 1983;
Dowrick & Dove, 1980), yet the logic behind the
techni que i s readi 1y apparent' under. the rubri cs of
psycho'l ogy, neuropsychology, and video feedback.
. 
ln addition, the notion that the results of mental
pnactice are best seen when performed in conjunction
wi th physi ca'l practi ce i s steadf ast'ly supported (Corbi n,
L967, L972; Gould et dl., 1980; Meyers & Schleser,
1980 ) . Thus, the ef f i cacy of the sel f -mode'l i ng pl us
batti ng practi ce program empl oyed i n thi s study i s
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supported"by the I iteratu-re.
This program was designed to combin.e the visual and
ki nestheti c effects of the sel f-mode1 i ng vi deo wi th the
motor I earni ng effects of batti ng practi ce i n order to
teach baseball players to hit from thejr nondominant
sides. In the attempt to analyze the research data, it
was found that the smal I group si ze precl uded the use of
parametric statistical hypothesis testing. Means and
standard devi ati ons of batti ng performance, however,
were reported. .
Through this analysis it was found that 8 of the 9
subjects participating did increase their batting
performance scores. The mean di fferences for the
batti ng practi ce pl us vi deo and vi deo only groups were
identica'l , however, the results of the batting practice
plus video group were more consistent across subjects
( see Appendi x C). Furthermore, the only subiect not
improvi ng hi s batti ng performance score was a member of
the video only group. This finding is'supportive of
Corbin's (1972) contention that practice is critical in
the facilitation of a physical skill.
As an addi ti onal assessment of the effects of the
program empl oyed i n thi s study, e'l ectromyography
recordings of the onset of three maior upper body muscl e
the' EMGgroups were procured. A qualitative analysis of
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data i ndi cated that, after experi ence i n thei r
respective treatment programs, subjects'. nondominant
side temporal sequences were patterned after thei r
domi nant si de counterparts.
Conclusions
1. Resul ts of the study i ndi cated that the batti ng
practi ce only group di sp1 ayed the greatest amount of
improvement. Furthermore, the mean di fferences for the
batti ng practi ce p'l us vi deo and vi deo only groups rr,ere
identica'l , however, the results of the batting pnactice
p1 us video group were more consi stent across subiects
( see Appendi x C). The aforementi oned data coupl ed wi th
the Et'tc data i ndi cated that t.h. combi nati on of obsenvi ng
a self-mode'l"ihg vi'deo and participating in batting
practice is eff.icaci.ous in the facilitation of baseball
players' nondominant side.batting performance. In order
to provide stronger support for the thesis of 'this
study, certai n meith'odol ogi'cal assumpti ons wi I I have to
be met i n the future.
2. In as much as. subjects' nondominant side
temporal sequences were patterned after thei r domi nant
s'ide counterparts, it is concluded that the combination
of video replay and batting practice is sufficient to
change a norma'l ly uncoordi naEed acti on i nto one of
coo rd i nat i on.
?
?
Recommendati ons
The fol I owi ng recommendati ons are rnade f or
i ndi vidual s i nterested i n addi ng to the research on thi s
topic:
, t. It would be possible, and in one's best
i nterest, to repl i cate thi s study uti I i zi ng a mi nimum of
10 subjects per group. Thi s aspect of the present study
did not meet group size standards due to the
investigator's original belief that all subjects would
participate in.EMG. In fact, when the impossibility of
having 9 subjects participate in EMG became apparent,
the number was reduced to 3.
2. Addi ti onal research i n thi s area shoul d be
conducted i n an attempt to refi ne domi nant si de hi tti ng.
The pragmatics of teaching dominant side hitting is
evi dent by the f act that most basebal I p'l ayers e'ither
bat ri ght- handed or I eft- handed but not both.
3. The simul ated sel f-model i ng vi deo format
empl oyed i n thi s study shoul d be compared to a vi deo
format which depicts as real a situation as possible.
Live dominant side hitting should be'video taped and
edi ted i n such a way as to show adapti ve-on1y behavi ors.
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Appendix A
BATttING SCORING SCALE
/
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Appendi x B
SELF-MODELING VIDEO PROMPTS
1. "Notice how you keep your head still..
2. "Noti ce how your shoul der remai ns tucked i n. "
3. "Noti ce where your hands are as your front foot
; touches the ground. "
4. "Feel your hips open up as you take a nice short
stride."
5. "Feel your arms swinging through the hitting p1ane."
6. "Feel yor wri sts turni ng over as you fu1 1y extend
your arms."
7 . "Feel the easy fol l ow-through. "
8. "l.latch how you keep your bal ance throughout the
enti r'e iwi ng. "
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Appendi x D
I NFORMED CONSENT FOR14
1. a) Purpose of the Study. To teach.baseball p'l ayers
how to hi t effecti vely from thei r nondomi nant si de usi ng
self-modeling videos.
. U) Benefi ts. To i ntroduce a new method for
teaching baseball players how to hit both ri ght-handed
and left-handed. Thus, hitters who are ordi nari ly.
one-dim'ensional (e.g., bats right) will be able to
become switchhitters, and, consequently, wil I offer more
to a team as a "compl ete " offensi ve pl ayer.
2. I'letiods. Sub j ects wi I I be admi ni stered a pretest
where dominant and nondominant batting scores (e.9.,
sol idlfl ush) and el ectronyography (ENC) recordi ngs wi I I
be obtained, and a posttest where only nondominant
batti ng scores and ENG necordi ngs wi I I be obtai ned. Et'lc
'i s a procedure whereby electrodes are pl aced
strategically on the surface of the skin in order to
record electrical discharges of muscles. A creamy
substance i s smeared on the el ectrodes to better conduct
the muscl e f i ri ngs. As you sw'i ng a bat i n the
I aboratory, EMG wi I I be recorded through surface
el ectrodes only. There are no r j sks 'i n thi s procedure.
Between the testi ng sessi ons, subjects r.ri I I be i nvol ved
in a 5-day treatment s.ession. 0ne group of subjects
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w'i ll only practice batting, another will only view
self-modeling videos, and a third group.will pnactice
batt'i ng and view self-modeling..videos. During the third
video-viewing session, El'lG record'i ngs of three upper
boily muscl e groups wi I I be obtai ned. The resul ts of
these recordi ngs wi'l I demonstrate that your muscl es are
involved in neuromuscular learning. Furthermore, during
viewing, the investigator will prompt subjects to tend
to the important aspects'of their swing. In addition,
the i nvesti gator wi I I make use of a mani pul ati on check
after al I vi ewi ng' sessi ons to affi rm that subjects are
properly attendi ng to thei r videos. The procedure wi I I
take approximately 6 rveeks.
3. t^lill this hurt_? No physical or psychological risks
arise in Iearn'i ng
but the
hel p negate
4. Need more informafion? Additional information can
be obta'i ned from either I'lichael A. Simon (277-5104) or
Dr. Craig Fisher (274-3112). AII questions are r.elcome
and wi I I be answered.
5. t,lithdrbwal from the study. Participation js
voluntary. You are free to withdraw your consent and
di sconti nue at any time.
are evident. Some frustrat'i on m'i ght
how to h'it frorn the nondominant side,
'i nvestigator will offer assistance to
frustration.
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6.   Will the data be maintained in confidence?  All
data and videos will be confidential. 0.nce data are
col I ected, names of subjects wi I I be di scarded and
repl aced by subject number ( e.g. , Subject 9 ). Data wj I I
be'analyzed by.group, not by individual subject.
7. I have read the above and I understand its contents
and I agree to parti ci pate i n the study. I acknowl edge
that I am 18 years of age or older.
Si gnature Date
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Appendi x E
RECRUITMENT DIALOGUE
"Good afternoon, I'm Mi ke Simon, and I'm a Graduate
Assistant baseball coach for the junior varsity here at
Ithaca Co1'l ege. At the present time, in addition to my
coachi ng duti es, I am conducti ng research for the thesi s
requi rement I have to compl ete i n order to recei ve- my
master's degree .in physical education.
In general, my research' concerns teaching
right-handed hitters how to hit "effectively f rom their
nondominant side, or simply from the left side of the
p'l ate, by using self-modeling videos. I'm looking for 9
committed volunteers who normal ly hit from the right
side, and who have at least high school experience or
pl ay basebal I duri ng the summer i n an organi zed basebal I
l eague.
In consenting to this study, JoU will need to
commit yourself to 4 weeks of participation. tlhiIe a
subject i n thi s study, you wi I I hi t from 230-500
baseballs spr-ead over 8 days of testing, depending to
which of the three groups you will be'randomly assigned.
I f you are assi gned to a sel f-model i ng uti I i zati on
group, you rvill view individualized videos'i n order to
improve your switchhitting abi I ity. In addition,
el ectrornyography readi ngs of three upper body ma jor
muscle groups will be obtained from each subject at
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different times during your panticipation.
If you are interested in learning h.ow to switchhit
and/or want to i ntroduce yoursel f to the new and
exci ti ng worl d of sel f -model'i ng, a method f or teachi ng
yoirrsel f vi rtual ly any sk j I I , then contact ei ther
myself, Mike Simon at 277-5104 or Dr. Craig Fisher at
274-3L12. Thank you for your time, and remember that
watching baseball is great, but grabbing a bat and
playing is something else!"
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